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ĐỀ 1 – TRƯỜNG THCS LÊ QUÝ ĐÔN 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from the others. 

1. A. bottle     B. collect     C. purpose    D. second 

2. A. fear      B. earn       C. hear       D. clear 

II. Choose the word which is stressed differently from the others. 

1. A. collector  B. again   C. dirty   D. provide 

2. A. pottery   B. model   C. badminton  D. gymnastics 

III. Choose the best answer among A, B, C or D that best completes each sentence 

1. It’s good to__________blood because you can save people’s lives. 

A. use   B. help   C. donate   D. collect 

2. I_____playing board games interesting because I can play them with my friends. 

A. find   B. tell    C. say    D. think 

3. Nam wants to lose weight,________he began jogging last Sunday. 

A. and   B. so    C. because   D. or 

4. He is holding his neck. I think he has a __________. 

A. sunburn   B. flu    C. sore throat  D. toothache 

5. Sports like riding a bike and running use a lot of ____________. 

A. calories   B. diet   C. food   D. fruit 

6. You are a ________if you help other people willingly and without payment. 

A. Homeless person B. orphan   C. sick child   D. volunteer 

7. If you have a lot of bottles, dolls or stamps, your hobby is __________. 

A. cycling   B. collecting   C. decorating  D. carving 

8. My sister__________to pop music every day. 

A. listen   B. listening   C. listens   D. will listen 
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9. Because Minh has_________worked for a charity shop, he really wants to do it. 

A. ever   B. ago   C. already   D. never 

10. My father has a/ an _________hobby: carving eggshells. 

A. horrible   B. unusual   C. bad   D. boring 

11. You’ll become healthier if you consume _________soft drinks. 

A. less   B. more   C. fewer   D. much 

12. A: This weekend I’m going to the SOS village to teach the children there. 

B: I________you. 

A. Join   B. am joining  C. will join   D. have joined 

IV. Match the sentences in A with the sentences in B to form meaningful sentences. 

A B 

1. Eat a lot of red fruits and vegetables 

2. Eat less high-fat food 

3. Don’t read or study when there’s not 

enough light 

4. Eat enough calories 

A. because it is harmful for your eyes. 

B. or you will become weak and tired. 

C. to keep you from getting fat. 

D. because they provide vitamin A, which is 

good for the eyes. 

 

V. Read the text and mark the sentences as True (T) or False (F).  

How can we keep our teeth healthy? First, we ought to visit our dentist twice a year. He can 

fill the small holes in our teeth before they destroy the teeth. He can examine our teeth to 

check that they are growing in the right way. Unfortunately, many people wait until they 

have toothache before they see a dentist. 

Secondly, we should brush our teeth with a toothbrush fluoride toothpaste at least twice a 

day – once after breakfast and once before we go to bed. We can also use wooden toothpicks 

to clean between our teeth after a meal. 

Thirdly, we should eat food that is good for our teeth and our body: milk, cheese, fish, brown 

bread, potatoes, red rice, raw vegetables and fresh fruit. Chocolate, sweets, biscuits and 

cakes are bad, especially when we eat them between meals. They are harmful because they 

stick to our teeth and cause decay. 

1. We should not visit our dentist regularly. 

2. It’s possible to wait until we have toothache, then we see a dentist. 
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3. We ought to brush our teeth twice a day. 

4. We should eat more fish, raw vegetables and fresh fruit. 

5. People are advised to eat chocolate, sweets biscuits and cakes between meals. 

 

VI. Read the text. Choose the best answer A, B, C or D.  

Many pupils of our school have (1)______ hobbies. Lara is 11 years old. She likes 

(2)_________ poems and painting pictures. 

Tom is 15 years old ans he has very interesting hobbies. He likes dancing, designing Internet 

sites and (3)_________ the piano. 

Robert is almost 13 years old. His hobbies are playing football and (4)________ detective 

stories. Our pupils do many interesting things and they are very busy. 

They also love different (5)_______. Tom is the best pupil at Maths. Lara is good at Arts 

and Literature. And Robert is one of the best pupils at PE. Their hobbies help them study 

well too. 

1. A. interest   B. interesting  C. interested   D. interests 

2. A. write   B. writes   C. writing   D. wrote 

3. A. playing   B. play   C. plays   D. to play 

4. A. read   B. reads   C. to read   D. reading 

5. A. objects   B. sports   C. subjects   D. hobbies 

 

VII. Complete the following sentences using the cues given. 

1. I/ work/ in/ bank/ for ten years. 

............................................................................................... 

2. She/ not watch/ TV/ yesterday. 

................................................................................................ 
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ĐỀ 2 – PHÒNG GD&ĐT HUYỆN BÌNH GIANG 

Time allowed: 60 minutes 

 

I. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently. 

1 A. teacher B.meat C.early D.read 

2 A. hungry B.Sunday C.usually D.up 

3 A. like B.thirty C.fine D.nice 

4 A. say B.play C.day D.watch 

5 A. month. B.moment C.October D.November 

 

II. Choose the best option marked A, B, C or D to complete each sentence 

1. My house is _____ than your house. 

A. big            B. biggest           C. bigger            D. small 

2. We are _____ some experiments. 

A. making           B. doing           C. learning            D. studying 

3. _______ does Nga have History? – On Monday and Thursday. 

A. When           B. What time           C. How long            D. What 

4. My brother is a _____. He writes for Tien Phong newspaper. 

A. doctor           B. worker           C. farmer            D. journalist 

 

III. Match a question in column A to a suitable answer in column B. 

A B 

1. How far is it from your house to school? 

2. Would you like some orange juice? 

3. Where will we meet? 

4. What’s her family name? 

A. In front of the movie theater. 

B. It’s about 2 kilometers. 

C. It’s Nguyen 

D. No, thanks. I’m not thirsty. 

E. I’m cooking. 
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IV. Read the text/passage carefully then decide whether the following statements are true 

(T) or false (F).  

My name is Nam. I am 12 years old. I am a student at Nguyen Du school. I live with my 

parents and my elder sister. My father is a farmer. He has an interesting farm and grows 

vegetables, raises cattle on the farm in the countryside. My mother is a teacher. She is 

always busy at school. My elder sister, Mai is a nurse, she works at a local hospital. I love 

my family very much. In our free time, we often visit my grandparents in Ho Chi Minh City. 

1. There are 4 people in Nam’s family.   

2. Nam’s mother is a farmer.   

3. His sister, Mai works in a factory.   

4. They often visit Nam’s grandparents in their free time. 

 

V. Read the passage carefully then answer the questions below. 

There’s a new student in class 7C. His name is Nguyen Minh Trung. He is from Da Nang 

and his parents still live there. In  Ho Chi Minh City, he lives with his grandparents at 26 

Nguyen Trai Street. His new school is not far from their house – about one kilometer, so he 

goes to school by bike. There are  a lot of students in his new school. But he doesn’t have 

any friends. He misses his parents, his sister and his friends in Da Nang, so he is unhappy. 

1. Who does Trung live with in Ho Chi Minh City ? 

2. How far is it from his house to school ? 

3. Why is he unhappy ? 

 

VI. Write the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first one.  

1. What’s your date of birth? 

→ When’s ……………………………… 

2. The break lasts thirty minutes. 

→ It’s a ……………………………….. 

3. That is a beautiful car. 

→ What  ………………………………! 
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VII. Complete sentences from the words/phrases given. 

1. Minh/ go swimming/ every afternoon. 

→…………………………………… 

2. They/ play/ tennis/ at the moment. 

→……………………………………. 
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ĐỀ 4 – TRƯỜNG THCS THÁI HÒA 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Choose the word which underline part pronoun different from the others 

1 . A.unhappy         B.uncle                C. umbrella           D. unit 

2. A. care                B. center               C. convenient        D. comfortable 

3. A.different         B. distance            C. miss                   D. nine 

4. A. teacher             B. kitchen            C. children             D. machine 

5. A. idea                 B. bright              C. favorite             D. primary 

II. Choose the best answer A, B, C or D to to complete the sentences below 

1. How........... is it from your house to school ? One kilometer. 

    A.  long             B.  distance           C. far                      D. tall 

2. Nhat .............9 on his next birthday. 

     A.  is               B.  will                  C.  will be              D. are 

3.  What … colorful picture! 

      A.a                 B. an                        C. the                      D. this 

4. He works ............... the farm. 

      A.  on       B.  in                     C.  at                        D. to 

5. ....… is your telephone number ?   

       A. When            B. Which               C. What                  D. Where 

6. Her birthday is … Friday, August 20th. 

       A. at                   B. on                  C. in                         D. of 

7. He writes articles for a newspaper. He is ……… 

       A. a journalist   B. a teacher             C. a nurse                  D. a doctor 

8. My father always ……… in the evening. 

      A. watch         B. watchs                C. watches        D. is watching 
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9. Ha Noi is a big city, but it is … than Ho chi Minh city. 

      A. the smaller B. smaller                C. smallest .        D. small 

10. My father takes care................. sick children. 

    A.  about              B. at                           C. of                         D. on 

III. Match the questions in column A with its response in column B 

A B 

1. What’s your address ? 

2. How will she be on her next birthday ? 

3. What’s your date of birth ? 

4. When’s your birthday? 

5. What’s his job? 

6. What is the best apartment ? 

A. 14 years old 

B. May 25th 

C. 24 Ly Thuong Kiet 

D. a journalist 

E. The best is at number 27 

F. on May 25th 

IV. Read the passage and answer the questions 

Lan’s farther is a journalist. He works for a newspaper in Ha Noi and her mother is a teacher. 

She teaches at secondary school in the countryside. Her father goes to work from Monday 

to Friday and he comes back home every weekend. Her father is fifty years old so he goes 

to work and comes back home by bus. Her mother is 46 years old and she goes to work by 

motorbike. Lan and her brother are students. They love each other and they are very happy. 

1. How many people are there in Lan’s family? 

2. Is Lan’s father a doctor? ? 

3. How many days does he work in a week? 

4. Is her mother a teacher ? 

5. What does her brother do ? 

V. Complete the sentences 

1. Hoa / tall / than / her sister //. 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

2. It / most /expensive / apartment//.. 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

3. Hoa / live / 24 Tran Hung Dao street //. 

………………………………………………………………………………. 
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ĐỀ 5 – PHÒNG GD&ĐT DUY TIÊN 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Circle the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from the others  

1. A. favorite            B. bathroom         C. apartment               D.farmer                   

2. A. sister                B. hospital              C. picture                    D. tonight                    

3. A. great                B. cheap                C. please                     D. teapot                     

4. A. works              B. looks             C. books                      D. grows                      

5. A. brother            B. orange                C. morning                  D. o’clock 

II. Give the correct tenses of the verbs in brackets.  

1. Jimmy (be) a student. He always (get) to school on time. 

2. It is now half past two. We (have) a mid-first term test of English. 

3. We (meet) in front of the cinema at 6 p.m tomorrow afternoon. 

4. What John (do) after school? – He (help) his parents at home.     

5. Tim (not watch) TV in the evening. He (do) his homework.           

III. Choose the best option in A,B,C or D that best fits the sentence given 

1. How _______ is it from your house to school, Linh?                                                        

A. far                      B. long               C. many               D. much                       

2. Please tell her I will _______ her after six. 

A. calling                B. calls            C. to call         D. call 

3. _______ some orange juice, Mary? 

A. Do you like       B. Will you like     C. Would you like   D. Can you like            

4. She lives _______ her uncle and aunt in St. Street. 

A. of                       B. with              C. at                      D. in                             

5. Jane often _______ the housework and helps her parents on the farm. 

A. works                B. cleans         C. does            D. helps                        
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6. My new school is _______ than my old school. 

A. smaller               B. the smaller        C. the smallest   D. more small               

7. She is a good_______. She makes a lot of sick people well. 

A. teacher               B. worker         C. farmer                D. doctor                      

8. Where is my cat? I think it is_______ the TV. 

A. on                      B. in                      C. under          D. behind                    

9. _______ an amazing kitchen! It has everything. 

A. How                  B. What               C. Where                  D. When 

10. Don’t worry. You_______ a lot of new friends in the new school. 

A. will have            B. have                  C. to have          D. has 

IV. Read the passage then answer the questions 

Ba goes to Quang Trung school. He is in class 7 A and he likes school very much. His 

favorite subject is Electronics. In this class, he learns to repair household appliances. Now 

Ba can help his parents at home. He can fix the lights, the washing machine and the 

refrigerator. He is good at fixing things. 

In his free time, Ba learns to play the guitar. He also goes to his art club after school. He 

draws very well. His teacher says, “Ba, you’ll be a famous artist one day.” 

1. Which grade is Ba in? 

2. What is his favorite subject? 

3. What does he learn in Electrics? 

4. What can he do now? 

5. Does he draw well? 

V. Use the words given to write the completed sentences  

1. We/ travel/ school/ school bus every morning. 

2. The film/ start/ 7.30 tomorrow evening. 
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ĐỀ 6 – TRƯỜNG THCS TÂN TIẾN 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

 I. Tìm trong mỗi dòng từ có cách phát âm khác với các từ còn lại 

1. A. careful B. card C. large D. farmer 

2. A. telephone B. join C. closet D. moment 

3. A. birthday B. thousand C. theater D. weather 

4. A. invitation B. information C. question D. registration 

5. A. terrible B. furnished C. family D. favorite 

 

II. Chọn đáp án đúng hoàn thành mỗi câu sau 

1. Don’t  ask him .......................advice. He won’t know what to do. 

A. for                          B.  to                            C.  in                           D. at 

2. What........................colorful flowers ! 

A. a                             B.  the                      C.  O                           D.  are 

3. Hoa looks ...................... tired after a long walk. 

A. more                      B. much                       C.  many                     D.  a lot of 

4. It’s not easy for  me.................... up early in the winter. 

A. getting                  B. to get                       C.  gets                       D. is getting  

5. Would you like some more cakes? – ............................. 

A. Thanks, I would       B. Yes, I do            

C.  Yes, of course         D.  Thanks. I’m not hungry 

6. Come and ........................... a seat. 

A. have                B. give                   C. bring                      D. get 

7. Can you ........................me about your family, please?  
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A. say                      B. speak                     C.  ask                      D. tell 

8. Who is ..........................girl standing at the gate? 

A. O                  B.  the                    C.  a                             D.  those 

9. How ...........................is it from your house to school? 

A.  far                B. away                      C.  distance                 D. long           

10. Let ...........................watch the news on TV. 

A. we                 B.  all of us                C.  us                           D.  our 

11. There will be a farewell party for him.......................... the twenty-ninth. 

A. at                B. on                           C. in                             D. for 

12. Hoa works ......................the other students in her class. 

A. harder than       B. harder to               C. hard than                D. more hard than 

13. She will invite all of her friends .......................her birthday party. 

A. to  come                B. into               C. come to                  D. to 

14. I hope he ..........................to the party. 

A. come                      B. will come     C. comes                     D. A & B 

15. How old will you be ......................your next birthday? 

A. at                            B. in             C. on                            D. for 

16. Hoa is very ....................... about her study at the new school. 

A. worried                 B. worry             C. worrying                D. to worry 

17. What is your uncle’s address? – It’s ...............75 Ba Trieu street. 

A. on                          B.  in                    C.  at                            D. O 

18. .....................is your new school? – It’s much bigger than my old school. 

A. Who                      B.  How            C. What                       D. Why 

19. Thank you very much......................your  flowers on my birthday. 

A. to                           B. on                           C. for                          D. of 

20. He is going to hold a party ..............his next birthday...............Minh Duc restaurant. 

A. for-at                     B. in-in                       C. on at                       D. on-of 
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21. Today is Saturday, .......................2012. 

A. eighth of the June              B. the eighth of June        

C. June of the eighth              D. eight of Jun            

22. “What is your ....................?” 

A. birthday               B. day of birth        C. date’s birth                 D. date of birth 

23. Which is .........................suitable apartment for your family? 

A. the most                B. most                   C. more                       D. more than 

 

III. Tìm các lỗi sai trong các câu sau 

1. I think (A) he  hold (B) the party at the restaurant (C)  near his house (D) next weekend. 

2. Among (A) the three apartments,(B) this one is (C) the more suitable (D)for my family. 

3. There is (A)  a modern bathroom (B)  has (C) everything.(D) 

4. My mother (A) usually takes (B)care to (C) me when I am sick. (D) 

 

IV. Đọc đoạn văn sau, chọn phương án đúng cho mỗi câu hỏi bên dưới 

My name is Tony. I live in London. It is a little far from my house to my school – about 

eight kilometers. I usually go to school by bus. There is often a lot of traffic, so it can be 

slow. I usually leave home at 7 a.m, and get to school at twenty past seven. The journey 

home is always  terrible. Sometimes I get home in forty minutes. 

1. Where does Tony come from? - ......................... 

A. Japan                     B. America     C. France  D. England 

2. How far is it from his house to school? - ............................... 

A. About eight kilometers      B. Eight kilometers  

C. Under eight kilometers        D. Over eight kilometers 

3. How does he usually go to school? - .............................. 

A. On foot                 B. By bus                   C. By car         D. Walk 

4. What is there on his way to school? - .................................. 

A. A lot of people         B. A lot of car                        
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C. A lot of traffic                 D. A little traffic 

5. When does he leave his home? - ............................. 

A. In the morning      B. In the afternoon   C. In the evening      D. A & B are correct 

6. How is his journey home? - .......................... 

A. It’s good                      B. It’s long             C. It’s far    D. It’s terrible 

 

V. Chọn câu viết đúng 

1. There is a chair, a table and ten desks in my classroom. 

A. A chair, a table and ten desks are there in my classroom. 

B. It is a chair, a table and ten desks in my classroom. 

C. My classroom has a chair, a table and ten desks. 

D. This a a chair, a table and ten desks of my classroom. 

2. It / not easy / find / good / apartment / city / . / 

A. It is not easy finding a good apartment in the city.    

C. In the city is not easy to find a good apartment. 

B. It is not easy to find a good apartment in the city. 

D. It is a good apartment not easy to find in the city. 
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ĐỀ 7 – TRƯỜNG THCS LƯƠNG THẾ VINH 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 
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ĐỀ 8 – TRƯỜNG THCS LÊ LỢI 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 
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ĐỀ 9 – TRƯỜNG THCS VIỆT LẬP 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Choose the word in each group that has the underlined, italic pronounced differently 

from the list 

1. A. chemistry              B. chat                    C. lunch                    D. teacher 

2. A. celebration                 B. collection           C. education             D. question 

3. A. relax                          B. snack                  C. area                      D. atlas 

4. A. history                        B. hour                    C. household             D. horible 

 

II. Choose A,B,C or D to complete the sentences 

1. We will …………..cakes and sweets. 

A. to eat             B.eating              C.eat                        D. eats 

2. ……………………. is your family name ? 

A. who                 B.what               C.where                  D. when 

3. …………..is it from your house to the bank? 

A.  How often       B.Where                C.How far             D. How 

4.……………....an amazing  kitchen!              

A.  who                 B. why                 C.when                D. what 

5 . ……you have any brothers? - Yes ,I do 

A. does                  B. will                   C.do                       D. can 

6. How old ………. you be on your next birthday? 

A. is                      B.are                     C.will              D. shall 

7.  Can  I speak ………….. Hung , please? 

A.to                       B.with                   C.at                        D. about 

8. Mai is the…………….student in her class. 

A.good                  B. gooder              C. better                 D. best 
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III. Use the correct verb forms 

1. Nam(play) ……………………… the piano at present. 

2. He (visit) ……………………….….. his grandparents next week. 

3. Minh's mother never (drink) …………………………. coffee. 

4. It is not easy (find) ……………………. an interesting place here. 

 

IV. Read the passage then answer the questions. 

This is Minh’s family. His father is a farmer. He works on a farm. His mother is a teacher. 

She works in a high school. Minh has a sister . She is a doctor. She is 24 years old. She 

works in Bac Giang hospital. Minh is a student. He studies in Le Loi junior high school. He 

is thirteen years old. 

1. How many people are there in Nam’s family? 

………………………………………………………………… 

2. What does his father do? 

……………………………………………………………… 

3. What does his mother do? 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

 

V. Read the dialogue and decide if the following statements are True or False 

My name is Nam. I am 12 years old. I am a student at Nguyen Du school. My father is a 

farmer. He has an interesting farm and grows vegetables, raises cattle on the farm in the 

countryside. My mother is a teacher. She is always busy at school. I have an elder sister – 

Mai. She is a nurse, and she works at a local hospital. I love my family very much. In our 

free time, we often visit our grandparents in HCMC. 

1. There are 4 people in Nam’s family.                                        

2. Nam’s father is a farmer 

3. His farm is very beautiful 

4. Mai works in a factory.      
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ĐỀ 10 – TRƯỜNG THCS HẢI YẾN 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from the others. 

1. A. bottle           B. collect             C. purpose              D. second 

2. A. fear             B. earn                 C. hear                   D. clear 

II. Choose the word which is stressed differently from the others. 

1. A. collector       B. again                 C. dirty                  D. provide 

2. A. pottery          B. model                  C. badminton        D. gymnastics 

III. Choose the best answer among A, B, C or D that best completes each sentence 

1. It’s good to__________blood because you can save people’s lives. 

A. use                   B. help                 C. donate                   D. collect 

2. I_____playing board games interesting because I can play them with my friends. 

A. find                     B. tell                C. say                        D. think 

3. Nam wants to lose weight,________he began jogging last Sunday. 

A. and                  B. so                    C. because            D. or 

4. He is holding his neck. I think he has a __________. 

A. sunburn         B. flu                   C. sore throat         D. toothache 

5. Sports like riding a bike and running use a lot of ____________. 

A. calories            B. diet                  C. food                  D. fruit 

6. You are a ________if you help other people willingly and without payment. 

A. homeless person  B. orphan          C. sick child          D. volunteer 

7. If you have a lot of bottles, dolls or stamps, your hobby is __________. 

A. cycling                 B. collecting         C. decorating     D. carving 

8. My sister__________to pop music every day. 

A. listen                    B. listening        C. listens                   D. will listen 
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9. Because Minh has_________worked for a charity shop, he really wants to do it. 

A. ever                     B. ago                  C. already               D. never 

10. My father has a/ an _________hobby: carving eggshells. 

A. horrible                B. unusual                 C. bad              D. boring 

11. You’ll become healthier if you consume _________soft drinks. 

A. less                 B. more                   C. fewer                  D. much  

12. A: This weekend I’m going to the SOS village to teach the childrenthere. 

B: I ________ you. 

A. join               B. am joining          C. will join              D. have joined 

IV. Match the sentences in A with the sentences in B to form meaningful sentences. 

A B 

1. Eat a lot of red fruits and vegetables 

2. Eat less high-fat food 

3. Don’t read or study when there’s not 

enough ligh 

4. Eat enough calories 

a. because it is harmful for your eyes. 

b. or you will become weak and tired. 

c. to keep you from getting fat. 

d. because they provide vitaminAwhich is 

good for the eyes. 

 

V. Read the text and mark the sentences as True (T) or False (F).  

How can we keep our teeth healthy? First, we ought to visit our dentist twice a year. He can 

fill the small holes in our teeth before they destroy the teeth. He can examine our teeth to 

check that they are growing in the right way. Unfortunately, many people wait until they 

have toothache before they see a dentist. 

Secondly, we should brush our teeth with a toothbrush fluoride toothpaste at least twice a 

day – once after breakfast and once before we go to bed. We can also use wooden toothpicks 

to clean between our teeth after a meal. 

Thirdly, we should eat food that is good for our teeth and our body: milk, cheese, fish, brown 

bread, potatoes, red rice, raw vegetables and fresh fruit. Chocolate, sweets, biscuits and 

cakes are bad, especially when we eat them between meals. They are harmful because they 

stick to our teeth and cause decay. 

1. We should not visit our dentist regularly. 

2. It’s possible to wait until we have toothache, then we see a dentist. 
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3. We ought to brush our teeth twice a day. 

4. We should eat more fish, raw vegetables and fresh fruit. 

5. People are advised to eat chocolate, sweets biscuits and cakes between meals. 

 

VI. Read the text. Choose the best answer A, B, C or D.  

Many pupils of our school have (1)______ hobbies. Lara is 11 years old. She likes 

(2)_________ poems and painting pictures. 

Tom is 15 years old ans he has very interesting hobbies. He likes dancing, designing Internet 

sites and (3)_________ the piano. 

Robert is almost 13 years old. His hobbies are playing football and (4)________ detective 

stories. Our pupils do many interesting things and they are very busy. 

They also love different (5)_______. Tom is the best pupil at Maths. Lara is good at Arts 

and Literature. And Robert is one of the best pupils at PE. Their hobbies help them study 

well too. 

1. A. interest   B. interesting  C. interested   D. interests 

2. A. write   B. writes   C. writing   D. wrote 

3. A. playing   B. play   C. plays   D. to play 

4. A. read   B. reads   C. to read   D. reading 

5. A. objects   B. sports   C. subjects   D. hobbies 

 

VII. Complete the following sentences using the cues given. 

1. I/ work/ in/ bank/ for ten years. 

............................................................................................... 

2. She/ not watch/ TV/ yesterday. 

................................................................................................ 
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ĐỀ 11 – TRƯỜNG THCS TRUNG NGUYÊN 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from the others.  

1. A. lunch               B. music            C. unpopular             D. study 

2. A. marble          B. famous       C. essay                    D. education 

3. A. art                B. part               C. catch                     D. card     

4. A. fix                B. think             C. price                     D. ring 

5. A. early               B. easy             C. please                   D. each 

II. Choose the best answer 

1. My brother is good ……………….Math. 

   A. to                  B. at                C. in                           D. on 

2. We study different countries and their people in ……………………… . 

   A. Literature      B. History             C. Music                  D. Geography 

3. What about ………………………to Lan’s house? 

   A. coming              B. come             C. to come              D. to coming 

4. He enjoys ………………..with his friends in his free time. 

   A. talk                   B. to talk                  C. talking               D. talked 

5. Vietnamese students take part ……………..different activities …………..recess. 

A. at / in      B. in / at              C. on / at            D. at / on 

6. Would you like to come to my house? -  …………………………… 

A. I’m sorry. I can’t.      B. That’s too bad.     

C. You’re welcome.        D. Yes, I’d love to. 

7. My sister, Nga learns …………….. the piano every afternoon. 

A. play     B. to play              C. playing                  D. plays 

8. What is your favorite subject? -  …………………………… . 
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A. I like math.           B. I study math.       C. I have it on Monday.       D. Yes, I do. 

9. You can find those books……………….the back of the library. 

A. at                          B. in                 C. on                           D. from 

10. He can …………………the lights. 

  A. fixing                    B. to fixing       C. fix                           D. to fix 

11. Classes finish at four fifteen. 

A. a quarter past four    B. a quarter to four       

C. half past four           D. fifteen to four 

12. …………………..do you go to school? – At six thirty. 

A. Where                B. What                 C. What time              D. How 

13. Would you like….to our house……..lunch. 

A.to come, at    B. coming, for        C. to come, for             D. come, on 

14. What time ………Lan have her Physic class? 

 A. do                 B. does                   C. is                            D. has 

15. Would you like ………..orange juice? 

A. any                    B. some               C. the                          D. an 

III. Supply the correct forms of verbs in the brackets 

1.  Let’s (play) ……………… blind man’s bluff. 

2. Children shouldn’t (stay) …………………. up late. 

3. He (learn) ………………………English now. 

4. They sometimes (go) …………………to the zoo on Sunday. 

IV. Each sentence has one mistake find and circle the letter A,B,C, or D 

1.What a amazing living room! 

2. Which rooms do Ba and Nam talk of ? 

3. How will you get to school tomorrow ? – on bus 

4. I will be 14 on December fiveth. 

5. What does Ba studying now ? – Physics. 
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V. Rewrite the sentences as directed in the brackets. 

1. Nam / be / interested  / computer games. 

=>............................................................................................................................ 

2. The children / be / the library / now. 

=>............................................................................................................................ 

3. I / do / my math homework/  moment.   

=>............................................................................................................................ 

4. Lan / often / go / zoo. 

=>............................................................................................................................ 

5. Nam / play / the guitar / now. 

=>............................................................................................................................ 

VI. Read the following passage and answer the questions. 

The Vietnamese students take part in different after-school activities. Some students play 

sports. They often play soccer, table tennis or badminton. Sometimes they go swimming in 

the swimming pools. Some students like music, drama movies. They often practice playing 

musical instruments in the school music room. They join in the school theatre group and 

usually rehearse plays. Some are members of the stamp collector’s club. They often get 

together and talk about their stamps. A few students stay at home and play video games. 

Most of them enjoy their activities after school hours. 

1. How often do some students play soccer? 

=> ………………………………………………………………….. 

2. What do some students like? 

=>………………………………………………………………….. 

3. Where do they often practice playing musical instruments? 

=> …………………………………………………………………………….. 

4. Do some students often practice playing musical instruments in their classroom? 

=>…………………………………………………………………….. 
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ĐỀ 12 – TRƯỜNG THCS NGHĨA LÂM 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Circle the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from the others 

1. A. answer      B. teacher       C. butter              D. birth 

2. A. surprise     B. alone          C. neighbour         D. burn 

3. A. of              B. fat              C. few                   D. safe 

4. A. sping         B. visit            C. present             D. usually 

5. A. curl           B. keen           C. glove                 D. cook 

 

II. Choose the best answer to complete the sentences.  

1. -“What would you like to drink now?” – “_______________.” 

A. No, thanks             B. Yes, please           

C. I like to do nothing    D. Orange juice, please 

2. All of us enjoy _______ to classical music. 

A. listen          B. listens          C. listening          D. listened 

3. She worked very hard, _______she passed all her exams. 

A. because          B. and           C. so           D. but 

4. Hoa looks red. She was outdoors yesterday. Perhaps she has _______ 

A. flu           B. sunburn          C. spots           D. stomachache 

5. My family has decided to use _________ electricity by using more solar energy instead. 

A. more           B. less           C. much          D. fewer 

6. I __________ playing board games interesting because I can play them with my friends. 

A. find           B. think           C. say           D. tell 

7. -“ Would you like me to turn off your computer? – “ ___________. I’ll do it myself” 

A. No, thanks          B. Yes, please         C. Don’t do it          D. Of course 
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8. You like playing monopoly or chess, your hobby may be _______. 

A. collecting things.            B. playing sports          

C. dancing             D. board games 

 

III. Read and fill in the blanks with ONE word given in the box. There is one Extra word 

you don’t need to use.  

hobby         improve        when         writes      because       difficult 

My name is Sara. My favourite _____________(1) is reading. I enjoy reading a book when 

I am free. I started to do it ______________(2) I was four years old. The first time I did it, 

I felt interested. So I kept reading. The teachers always taught me to read the difficult words. 

I was happy when I read a story with a happy ending. I was thrilled when I read a detective 

story. 

I enjoy reading __________(3)  I like to explore the imaginative world of my favourite 

author, J.K. Rowling who _____________(4) “ Harry Potter” . There are a lot of advantages 

of reading. Reading can make me relaxed and calm. I can also learn new vocabulary items. 

Then I can further _________________(5) my English. Moreover, it can give me an 

unlimited imagination, so I can write books in the future. I can learn the different cultures 

and customs of other countries in the world too. 

 

IV. Read the following passages and answer the questions below 

Oil painting: 

Since the 18th century, under the impact of society, culture, and technology, oil painting 

has undergone dramatic changes. They are rebellious but passionate, and prosperous. 

Watercolor paintings 

Watercolor paintings are considered a unique way to creatively represent dreams, illusions, 

emotions, and bright feelings using water-soluble pigments. 

Sketch: (Tranh phác họa) 

Van Gogh did not begin painting until his late twenties. He produced more than 2,000 

artworks, consisting of around 900 paintings and 1,100 sketches. 

Portrait: (Tranh chân dung) 
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The Mona Lisa is a famous 16th-century portrait by Leonardo da Vinci. The true identity of 

the woman pictured in the portrait remains unknown, despite intensive researchs by art 

historians. 

1. What kind of painting is rebellious? 

2. Who was famous for Sketch? 

3. When did Leonardo da Vinci draw the portrait ‘ The Mona Lisa”? 

 

V. Combine each pair of the following sentences into one, using the suggested 

conjunctions in the brackets.  

1. Mr. Hai usually has stomach problems. He eats dinner very close to the bedtime. (so) 

=>……………………………………………………………………… 

2. My dad has a lot of carved eggs. He has never sold any of them. (but) 

=> ……………………………………………………………………… 

3. You will get a breathing problem. Clean your bed room more regularly. (or) 

=>  ………………………………………………………………………. 

 

VI. Rearrange the jumbled words to make meaningful sentences. 

1. It/ be/ good idea/ eat/ diferrent/ kind/ fruit/ vegetable/ every day. 

=>  ……………………………………………………………………… 

2. My brother/ not like/ ice-skating/ because/ think/ it/ dangerous. 

=>  ……………………………………………………………………… 
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ĐỀ 13 – TRƯỜNG THCS DÂN CHỦ 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Choose one word whose underlined part is pronounced differently. Identify your 

answer by circling the corresponding letter A, B, C, or D. 

1. A. sheep            B. street               C. see                D. beer 

2. A. agree         B. deer                 C. tree                 D. free 

3. A. they             B. grey                C. obey              D. key 

4. A. win             B. miss              C. kite               D. him 

5. A. magazine     B. live                  C. give                  D. twin 

II. Read the text carefully then answer the questions 

There’s a new student in class 7A. Her name is Hoa. She is from Hue. She doesn’t live with 

her parents. They still live inHue. She is staying with her uncle and aunt in Ha Noi, on Phan 

Dinh Phung Street. Ha Noi is bigger and noisier than Hue. 

Her house is not very far from school, about one kilometer, so she often walks to school. 

Her new school is also bigger than her old school inHue. It has a lot of students. Hoa doesn’t 

have any friends in Ha Noi because she is a new comer. She has a lot of friends in Hue. She 

isn't happy because she misses her parents and friends in Hue. 

1. Where is Hoa from? 

2. Who is she staying with ? 

3. Does she have a lot of friends in Ha Noi? 

4. Is Hoa a new comer in Ha Noi? 

5. Why isn't  Hoa happy? 

III. Choose the word or phrase (A,B, C or D) that best fits the blank space in each 

sentence  

1. ……..is it from your house to school? About 2 kilometers. 

A. How long            B. How far             C. How often              D. How tall 

2. Minh ……..television every day 

A. watches      B. watch                    C. watching                      D. watched 
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3. I like swimming, and ……………does he. 

A. so                  B. too                C. but                          D. also  

4. ……….. is your telephone number? 

A. Why             B. When             C. How                               D. What 

5. Will he come here? 

A. No, he won’t B. No, he doesn’t.   C. No, he isn’t.               D.  No, he wasn’t. 

6.  They live ........22 Tran Phu  street 

A. at                     B. in                 C.  for                                  D. on 

7. How …… students  are there in your class? 

A. much               B. any                  C.  many                        D. some 

8. Tam ………….now. 

A. listen to music      B. is listening to music      

C. listens to music         D. will listen to music 

9. He  ……………….next week. 

A. visit his friends         B. visits his friends          

C. will visit his friend       D. visited his friends 

10. Your house is …………..than my house. 

A. big                         B. bigger            C biggest                        D. the biggest 

IV. Give the correct form of the verbs  

1. Lan ( go ) ………….. to school everyday 

2. He ( visit ) …………………..Huenext month. 

3. What ( be ) …………. his name? 

4. My mother and my father ( be ) …………. teachers. 

5. We (play)............................badminton at the moment. 

V. Use the information given  to write about a student 

1. His / name / Minh. 

2. He / live / Vinh  Hong commune. 
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3. He / student  / class/ 7A. 

4. His / telephone number/ 03203.775.725. 

5. He/ learn/ English / now. 

VI. Make questions for the underlined words. 

1. She listens to music twice a week. 

2. I need  five kilos of rice 

3. Yes. I like cold drink 

4. It’s hot in the summer 

5. I'll be 14 years old on my next birthday 
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ĐỀ 14 – TRƯỜNG THCS TÂN YÊN 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Choose one word with underlined part pronounced differently from the others. 

1. A. name B. happy C. thanks D. bad 

2. A. this B. birthday C. there D. those 

3. A. happy B. party C. fly D. directory 

4. A. school B. watch C. kitchen D. chicken 

 

II. Circle the best option (A, B, C or D) to complete the sentences below.  

1. Bao is  …………at fixing things. 

      A. well                  B. good                 C. keen                  D. interested. 

2. You are working very hard. It’s time for……………….. 

      A. pleasure           B. activities        C. please               D. recess. 

3. He is interested…………..History. 

A. in                         B. on                     C. at                      D. from. 

4. Ngoc is the most……………………….girl in her family.. 

      A. best                  B. good                 C. beautiful        D. clever 

5. ………………a lot of things to do today. 

      A. There are         B. There is             C. Are there             D. They are. 

6. ………… a beautiful day! 

      A. Why                B. When                C. What                 D. Who 

 7. She teaches in a school. She is a……………. 

      A. teacher             B. farmer               C.doctor                D. nurse. 

8. That house is ………... than this one. 
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      A. big         B. bigger                C. biger                 D. biggest 

III. Give the correct form of the verbs in brackets 

1. They (go) to Hai Phong next weekend.          

2. She (walk) to school every day?                           

3.My mother (cook) in the kitchen now.                 

4. In Physics, Lan (do) some experiments.   

IV. Supply the correct form of the words in brackets. 

1. I am _____________ now beacause I miss my parents very much. (HAPPY) 

2. My sister is a ______________ .                                                       (TEACH) 

3. Of the three  boys, Tom is the ___________ .                                   (TALL) 

4. What a _______________ living room!                                            (LOVE) 

V. Read the passage carefully and then answer the questions below. 

Schools in theUSAare a little different from schools inViet Nam. Usually, there is no school 

uniform. Classes start at 8.30 each morning and the school day ends at 3.30 or 4 o’clock. 

There are no lessons on Saturday. Students have one hour for lunch and two 20-minute 

breaks each day. One break is in the morning, the other is in the afternoon. Students often 

go to the school caferia and buy snacks and drinks at a break or at lunch time. The most 

popular after- school activities are baseball, football and basketball. 

1. What time do classes start in theUSA? 

2. Are there any lessons on Saturday? 

3. How many breaks do students have each day? 

4. What are the most popular activities after school? 

VI. Reorder the words to make full sentences  

1. Mai/ taller / than / is/ friends /her. 

2. after/ What/you/do/ do/school? 

3. is/ computers/ Linh/ interested/ very/in. 

4. part/ Students/ in/ take/ recess/ different/ at/ activities. 
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ĐỀ 15 – PHÒNG GD&ĐT VIỆT YÊN 

Time allowed: 45 minutes 

 

I. Choose the word which has the underlined part pronounced differently from the others.  

1. a. slow               b. go                    c. nobody                    d. do 

2. a. party              b. twenty              c. happy                      d. by 

3. a. writes             b. works               c. comes                     d. helps 

4. a. date                b. hard                  c. father                      d. fast 

II. Choose the suitable words or phrases for the banks. 

1. My house  is ______ your hosue.    

A. big than           B. bigger               C.  bigger than              D.  bigger to  

2. Lan has  _________ of friends in Da Nang.  

A.  much              B. lot                    C.  lots                           D. many   

3.________ is she talking to ?     

A. When               B. What                C.  Where                      D.  Who   

4. Schools in the USA is different ______ schools inViet Nam.   

A.  with                B. from                 C. for                             D. at                    

5. ________ does Nga have History? – On Monday and Thursday. 

A. When               B.  What time       C. How long                  D. What  

6. Which apartment is the _______suitable for your family ? 

A. best                  B. more                C.  most                         D. many  

7. My brother is a _____. He writes for Tien Phong newspaper. 

A.  doctor             B.  journalist        C. farmer                       D. worker          

8. Lan’s birthday party will _____ at seven and ______ at nine.    

A. starts - finishes                    B. starts - finish  

C. start - finishes     D. start - finish  
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III. Supply the correct forms or tenes of the verbs in parentheses.  

1. Her father  (not drink)…………………………….. coffee in the morning.                  

2. Tomorrow, she (invite)…………………………. all friends to her birthday party. 

3. How your father (travel) …………………………..to work ? -  By motorbike. 

4. Nga (talk)……………………………. to her friends now. 

IV. Match each question in column A with a suitable answer in column B 

A B 

1. Can I speak to Lan?                                                        

2. Who do you live with?   

3. Where will we meet?                                                   

4. What does your father do? 

a. In front of the movie theater. 

b. He is a doctor. 

c. Sorry, she is out. 

d .With my parents. 

 

V. Supply the correct form of the word in blanket 

1. My uncle Lien is _________________________ than my mother. (fat) 

2. What a__________________________bathroom! It’s very modern. (beauty) 

3. My father works on the farm. He is a___________________. (farm) 

4. English is an __________ and important subject. (interest) 

VI. Read the text and answer the questions.  

There’s a new student in class 7C. His name is Nguyen Minh Trung. He is from Da Nang 

and his parents still live there. In Ho Chi Minh City, He lives with his grandparents at26 

Nguyen Trai Street. His new school is not far from their house - about one kilometer, so he 

goes to school by bike. There are  a lot of students in his new school. But he doesn’t have 

any friends. He misses his parents, his sister and his friends in Da Nang, so he is unhappy. 

1. Where is Trung from ? 

2. Who does he live with inHo Chi Minh City? 

3. How far is it from his house to school ? 

4. Why is he unhappy ? 

 

VII. Rewrite the sentences use the words given. 

1. My brother rides a bike to school every day.          
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=> My brother goes  …………………..…......................…… 

2. This apartment is cheaper than that one.                 

=> That apartment is  ………………….........................…..… 

3. The movie is very interesting.                                  

=> What ……………………………….................…………… ! 

4. Their village will have a new school. 

=> There will …………………………………………………. 

 

VIII. Rearrange the sentences  

1. tallest / my / is / the / in / my brother / person / family. 

…………………………………………………………… 

2. the library / books / borrow / students / can  / from. 

……………………….…………………………………… 

 


